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POLLAK, United tate Magitrate Judge

MMORANDUM AND ORDR POLLAK, United tate
Magitrate Judge:

On June 8, 2016, Chartwell Therapeutic Licening, LLC
("plainti몭" or "Chartwell") commenced thi action againt
Citron Pharma LLC ("defendant" or "Citron"), in the upreme
Court of the tate of New York, King Count, eeking
monetar damage, a well a attorne' fee and cot, aed
on claim for reach of contract, good old and delivered,
unjut enrichment, and quantum meruit. The defendant
invoked thi Court' diverit juridiction and removed the
action to thi Court on June 16, 2016, puruant to 28 U..C. §
1441(a). Defendant Citron ring counterclaim for reach of
contract, reach of the dut of good faith and fair dealing, and
eek declarator relief regarding the partie' oligation
under the contract.

Currentl efore the Court are three dicover motion 몭led
2

 the partie, each of which i addreed elow. *2

DICUION

A. Motion for Protective Order and In Camera Review
 letter dated Feruar 7, 2018, plainti몭 eek a ruling from
the Court a to the propriet of it aertion of privilege with
repect to certain document related to Grai & Co.
("Grai"), an accounting 몭rm hired  plainti몭' counel Hahn
& Heen ("H&H"). (ee generall Pl.' 2/7/18 Ltr, CF No. 71).
In it repone dated Feruar 15, 2018, defendant Citron
argue that the claim of privilege i without merit and the
Court hould order production of the Grai document. (ee
generall Def.' 2/15/18 Ltr, CF No. 77).

In aerting that the Grai document are protected from
dicover under attorne-client privilege or the work product
doctrine, plainti몭 explain that the individual from Grai with
whom H&H ha een working during the entire engagement,
Yigal Rechtman, i a CPA who practice forenic and litigation
aitance accounting. (Pl.' 2/7/18 Ltr at 1). According to
plainti몭, when Chartwell contacted H&H to eek legal advice
in connection with it dipute with Citron in or around June
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in connection with it dipute with Citron in or around June
2015, H&H had alread retained Grai to ait H&H and
Chartwell in connection with another litigation involving
Doxccline. (Id.) A a reult, H&H expanded the cope of the
retainer to ak Grai to advie H&H and Chartwell a to the
partie' repective right under the Net ale hare component
of the contract etween Chartwell and Citron, which i at the
core of thi litigation. (Id. at 1-2). Thi required Grai to
attempt an audit of Citron' ook and record and to analze
Citron' purchae, ale, and ditriution of Doxccline and to
provide conulting ervice to Chartwell a to the variou
oligation under the contract. (Id. at 2). Plainti몭 aert that
the work done  Grai wa necear in order to enale H&H
to render legal advice to Chartwell. (Id.)

Chartwell repreent that during the coure of dicover it ha
produced: 1) all of the document provided to or reviewed 
3

Grai in it e몭ort to audit Citron' ook and record - *3 an
audit that plainti몭 repreent i till incomplete; and 2)
Grai' work paper prepared in connection with it audit
e몭ort. (Id.) Counel repreent that what ha een withheld
are communication etween Chartwell and Grai, Grai and
H&H, and in ome intance, document involving other
Grai emploee. (Id. at 2-3). Plainti몭 contend that the
communication re몭ected in thee withheld document were
created to provide information and advice to H&H in the
coure of adviing it client a to it legal oligation and
right and that uch communication were "'made in
con몭dence for the purpoe of otaining legal advice from the
lawer.'" (Id. (quoting United tate v. Kovel, 296 F.2d 918, 922
(2d Cir. 1961) (holding that "[i]f what i ought i not legal
advice ut onl accounting advice . . . or if the advice ought i
the accountant' rather than the lawer', no privilege exit")).
Moreover, plainti몭 contend that litigation wa "reaonal
foreeeale" from the time Grai wa retained and therefore,
the communication have een properl withheld on ground
of work product. (Id.)

Additionall, Chartwell eek an Order enforcing the "claw
ack" proviion of the partie' tipulated Con몭dentialit Order
with repect to a document that wa inadvertentl produced.
(ee id. at 5).

Citron argue in oppoition that the document at iue are
not covered  the attorne-client privilege and that, even if
the were, the privilege wa waived ecaue dicloure to
Grai wa not necear to facilitate communication with
Chartwell. (ee Def.' 2/15/18 Ltr at 5-8). Citron alo contend
that the document cannot e protected  the work product
privilege ince the ervice performed  Grai would have
een rendered regardle of the propect of litigation and
therefore do not meet the requirement of the work product
doctrine. (Id. at 8-10). Citron argue with repect to the
inadvertentl produced document that the "claw ack"
proviion of the con몭dentialit Order hould not e enforced
4

ecaue the document wa *4 produced twice—precluding the
dicloure from eing "inadvertent"—and it content were
dicloed pulicl in a court 몭ling, waiving an privilege. (Id. at
10-12). Finall, Citron eek to compel production of an
unredacted verion of the engagement letter etween Grai
and plainti몭' counel. (Id. at 12-13).

1. Anali

It i well-etalihed that the part claiming the attorneclient privilege ha the urden to etalih that the privilege i
applicale under the circumtance. ee Von ulow v. Von
ulow, 811 F.2d 136, 144 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 481 U.. 1015
(1987); King v. Conde, 121 F.R.D. 180, 189 (.D.N.Y. 1988). The
attorne-client privilege attache:

(1) where legal advice of an kind i ought (2) from a
profeional legal advior in hi capacit a uch, (3)
the communication relating to that purpoe, (4)
made in con몭dence (5)  the client, (6) are at hi
intance permanentl protected (7) from dicloure
 himelf or  the legal advior, (8) except the

protection e waived.

United tate v. ein, 728 F.2d 107, 112 (2d Cir.), cert. denied,
469 U.. 837 (1984) (quoting United tate v. Kovel, 296 F.2d
918, 921 (2d Cir. 1961)); ee alo United tate v. Contruction
Prod. Reearch, Inc., 73 F.3d 464, 473 (2d Cir. 1996). "The
privilege i not limited to communication made in the context
of litigation or even a peci몭c dipute, ut extend to all
ituation in which an attorne' counel i ought on a legal
matter." Coatal tate Ga Corp. v. Department of nerg, 617
F.2d 854, 862 (D.C. Cir. 1980). Thu, the privilege i triggered
when a client, including a corporation, eek legal advice from
it counel. ee In re Grand Jur upoena Duce Tecum, 731
F.2d 1032, 1037 (2d Cir. 1984). Moreover, in Upjohn Co. v.
United tate, 449 U.. 383, 390 (1981), the upreme Court
noted that "the privilege exit to protect not onl the giving
of profeional advice to thoe who can act on it ut alo the
giving of information to the lawer to enale him to give ound
5

and informed advice." Thu, the privilege *5 extend to include
communication etween emploee of a corporation and
corporate counel. ee id.

In United tate v. Kovel, the econd Circuit, on appeal,
vacated the lower court' order holding an accountant in
contempt for refuing to anwer certain quetion regarding
converation he had with a client in connection with hi
몭rm' repreentation of that client. In Kovel, the accountant
had een retained  the attorne and wa emploed  the
law 몭rm for the purpoe of aiting the attorne in rendering
advice on tax law matter. Analogizing accountant to
tranlator of a foreign language, the court noted that the
"preence of an accountant, whether hired  the lawer or 
the client, while the client i relating a complicated tax tor to
the lawer, ought not to detro the privilege, an more than
would that of [a] linguit." 296 F.2d at 922. The court, however,
noted that thi ruling wa not meant to extend the privilege to
converation where what i ought i accounting advice, not
legal advice; nor doe it cover the ituation where it i the
accountant', not the lawer', advice that i ought.

We recognize thi draw what ma eem to ome a
rather aritrar line etween a cae where the client
communicate to hi own accountant (no privilege a
to uch communication, even though he later
conult hi lawer on the ame matter . . .) and
other, where the client in the 몭rt intance conult a
lawer who retain an accountant a a litening pot,
or conult the lawer with hi own accountant
preent.

Id.
In connection with the Feruar 7, 2018 letter, Chartwell ha
alo umitted, among other thing, a cop of it privilege log
and over 10,000 withheld document a lited on the privilege
lit for in camera review. The Court ha reviewed the privilege
log, which i fairl detailed, and ha reviewed a ampling of the
document that comprie the 10,000 page that have een
withheld. aed on thi extenive review, the Court 몭nd that
6

the ampling properl fall *6 within either the categor of
document uject to the attorne client privilege or i work
product. Thu, unlike in ome cae where document have
een withheld from production on duiou claim of privilege
or work product, ee, e.g., McNamee v. Clemen, No. 09 CV
1647, 2013 WL 6572899, at *6 (.D.N.Y. ept. 18, 2013), the
Court found no example of document that appear to have
een improperl deignated. In light of the complex factual
and numerical iue preented  thi cae, it i eminentl
reaonale for counel to rel extenivel on the ervice of an
accountant to ait the lawer in rendering legal advice.
Accordingl, aed on counel' repreentation that the
entiret of the document that have een withheld fall within
one of thee two categorie, the Court ee no reaon to
compel production of thee document at thi time, and
Chartwell' motion for a protective order i therefore granted
with repect to the aforementioned document.

The Court ha alo reviewed the inadvertentl produced

The Court ha alo reviewed the inadvertentl produced
document, earing ate numer P0012973-0012974. The
Court ha determined that the document hould have een
withheld on the ai of privilege and work product. ee Fed.
R. Civ. P. 26()(5)(); (ee alo tipulated Con몭dentialit
Agreement and Protective Order ¶ 10, Mar. 8, 2017, CF No. 29
(etting forth the partie' agreed "claw ack" proviion)). The
record in thi cae make it clear that plainti몭 made
reaonale e몭ort to avoid producing privileged or otherwie
protected document and had no intention of dicloing the
document at iue. Accordingl, Citron i Ordered to return or
detro the peci몭ed document and an copie it ma have, a
required  Rule 26()(5)() and a provided for in the
Con몭dential Agreement. ee id.

. Motion to Amend Repone to
Requet for Admiion
 notice of motion dated March 29, 2018, defendant Citron
eek leave to amend it ojection and repone to
Chartwell' Firt et of Requet for Admiion, dated
7

Novemer *7 10, 2016. (ee Def.' Not. of Mot. at 1, Mar. 29,
2018, CF No. 85). peci몭call, Citron eek permiion to
amend it repone to Requet No. 3, which ak defendant to
admit that an attached lit of invoice lit all invoice it
received from plainti몭, and Requet No. 4, which ak
defendant to admit that it received certain invoice and that
the annexed copie are authentic reproduction of the invoice
received. (ee Pl.' 1t RFA at 3, xhiit A to the Declaration
1

of Patrick Papalia, Mar. 29, 2018, CF No. 85-3).

1

Citron alo requeted leave to amend it repone to
Requet No. 1, ut that iue i now moot ecaue the
partie have agreed to that amendment.

According to Citron, amendment i appropriate ecaue the
original repone were inadvertentl inconitent with one
another and, more importantl, are inaccurate in light of
information that it dicovered through uequent
invetigation during the coure of thi litigation. (ee Def.'
Mem. at 2-5, 8-10, Mar. 29, 2018, CF No. 85-5). Citron
contend that Chartwell will not e prejudiced ecaue
amendment will rectif Citron' inconitent repone,
dicover remain open, and Chartwell can purue the iue
through additional dicover. (ee id. at 11-14).

Chartwell oppoe amendment on everal ground. Firt, it
claim that Citron doe not eek to amend in good faith. (ee
Pl.' Opp'n at 2-4, Apr. 26, 2018, CF No. 89-8). Next,
Chartwell contend that receipt of the invoice "i not
materiall at iue," o permitting amendment to re몭ect
whether a particular invoice wa or wa not received will not
2

promote adjudication on the merit. (ee id. at 4-6).
8

Finall,

Chartwell argue that it will e prejudiced *8 if Citron'
motion i granted ecaue it would have to engage in
additional dicover, which will require additional time and
expene. (ee id. at 7).

2

It i not a little ironic that Chartwell,  propounding the
dicover requet, certi몭ed it wa made in good faith and
not for an improper purpoe, ut now argue that Citron i
acting in ad faith  attempting to provide an accurate
repone. If the iue emraced  the requet for
admiion trul wa immaterial, Chartwell hould not have
erved uch a dicover requet in the 몭rt place. --------

1. Anali

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 36() provide that:

A matter admitted [in a requet for admiion] i
concluivel etalihed unle the court, on motion,
permit the admiion to e withdrawn or amended. . .
. [T]he court ma permit withdrawal or amendment if
it would promote the preentation of the merit of the
action and if the court i not peruaded that it would
prejudice the requeting part in maintaining or
defending the action on the merit.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 36(). "Thi proviion emphaize the

Fed. R. Civ. P. 36(). "Thi proviion emphaize the
importance of having the action reolved on the merit, while
at the ame time auring each part that juti몭ed reliance on
an admiion in preparation for trial will not operate to hi
prejudice." Committee Note to 1970 Amendment to Fed. R.
Civ. P. 36(). Under the plain text of the rule, a part eeking
to amend it repone to a requet for admiion mut how
that permitting amendment (1) would promote reolution on
the merit, and (2) would not prejudice the requeting part in
maintaining or defending the action on the merit. ven if a
part ati몭e thee two requirement, the rule i permiive
and the deciion remain within the ound dicretion of the
Court. Ng v. HC Mortg. Corp., No. 07 CV 5434, 2011 WL
3511296, at *4 (.D.N.Y. Aug. 10, 2011).

Depite the length and tone of the rief from oth partie, the
iue efore the Court i traightforward. Citron ha hown
that, depite reaonale inquirie made at the time, it
repone to the third and fourth requet for admiion do
not accuratel re몭ect the fact and that the repone ma in
fact e inconitent with one another. Whether and when
certain invoice were received ha een a contentiou quetion
in thi cae. It i an iue that hould e decided on the merit,
rather than on a technicalit. Chartwell' argument to the
9

contrar mi *9 the mark. It argue that "overwhelming
evidence" contradict Citron' poition a et forth in the
amended repone, ut that argument implicitl recognize
the importance of the iue to utantive merit of the cae.

Citron ha alo ati몭ed the econd prong of the tet. No trial
date ha een et, and the partie—in part through their
needlel comative approach to dicover—are relativel
earl in the dicover proce. Mere inconvenience or dela i
inu몭cient to demontrate prejudice, particularl of the kind
with which Rule 36() i concerned: prejudice in litigating on
the merit. ee Fed. R. Civ. P. 36(). Chartwell will e ale to
purue further dicover on the iue, to preent it own
witnee, and to raie the iue at depoition. Moreover,
hould Chartwell ultimatel prove that the matter emraced
in the requet to admit are true, it remain free to eek it
reaonale expene in etting forth that proof. ee Fed. R.
Civ. P. 37(c)(2).

For the foregoing reaon, the Court grant' Citron' motion
to amend it ojection and repone to the relevant requet
for admiion.

C. Motion to Compel
Citron move for an Order compelling Chartwell to produce
document concerning it agreement to uppl Doxccline
upenion ("Dox upenion"). (ee generall Def.' Mot. to
Compel, Ma 24, 2018, CF No. 92). Chartwell oppoe the
motion. oth partie attach voluminou exhiit to their
rie몭ng, ut thi iue can e reolved olel with reference to
the pleading.

"Partie ma otain dicover regarding an nonprivileged
matter that i relevant to an part' claim or defene and
proportional to the need of the cae[.]" Fed. R. Civ. P. 26()
(1). None of the pleading in thi cae make an reference to
Dox upenion: the Complaint, the Anwer and
Counterclaim, and the Repl to the Counterclaim all refer to
10

"Dox" or "Product," *10 which are de몭ned a "Doxccline
Hclate talet and capule." (.g., Compl. ¶ 5, June 16, 2016,
CF No. 1-1; Anwer and Countercl. ¶ 5, Jul 20, 2016, CF
No. 11; Pl.' Repl to Countercl. ¶ 12, Aug. 9, 2016, CF No.
12). aed on the record efore the Court, the requeted
document fall outide the cope of dicover permitted 
Rule 26. ee Committee Note to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26, 192 F.R.D.
340, 389 (2000) (explaining that changed language in Rule 26
"ignal to the court that it ha the authorit to con몭ne
dicover to the claim and defene aerted in the pleading,
and ignal to the partie that the have no entitlement to
dicover to develop new claim or defene that are not
alread identi몭ed in the pleading") (emphai added).

In a footnote, Citron ak for leave to 몭le a motion to amend if

In a footnote, Citron ak for leave to 몭le a motion to amend if
it dicover requet are deemed outide the cope of
dicover aed on the current tate of it counterclaim. (ee
Def.' Mot. to Compel at 6 n.12). "It i generall inappropriate
to make utantive argument in footnote." In re MF Gloal
Holding Ltd. Inv. Litig., No. 11 CV 7866, 2014 WL 8184606, at
*2 (.D.N.Y. Mar. 11, 2014). Moreover, Citron ha not provided
u몭cient information for the Court to determine if uch a
motion would e appropriate. The requet i therefore denied
11

without prejudice to 몭le a proper requet. *11

CONCLUION
For the reaon et forth aove, Chartwell' motion for
protective order i granted, Citron' motion to amend it
repone to the requet for admiion i granted, and
Citron' motion to compel i denied.

The Clerk i directed to end copie of thi Order to the
partie either electronicall through the lectronic Cae Filing
(CF) tem or  mail.

O ORDRD. Dated: rookln, New York
Jul 17, 2018

// Cherl L. Pollak

Cherl L. Pollak

United tate Magitrate Judge

atern Ditrict of New York
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